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Please see below the results from our patients completing the Friends & Family tests. 
 
We asked patients the following question: 
 

“We would like you to think about your recent experiences of our services, how was 

your experience of our service?” 

 

 
Location  
Questionnaire  
Completed 

 
Very good 

 
Good 

 
Neither 
good nor 
poor 
 

 
Poor 

 
Very poor 

 
Don’t 
know 

 
Text Messaging 
 

 
81 

 
14 

 
2 

 
2 

 
2 
 

 
0 

 
Box in reception 
 

 
0 

 
0 
 

 
0 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Website 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Please see the some of the comments below that we have received this month: 
 

  
 
Thank you for taking the time to give your feedback. 
 
 

       Efficient friendly service.   

       I was pleased because I had gone to the GP practice for an arranged nurse appointment to check 
my ears and she offered me a Flu vaccine at the same time, so I accepted and had the flu vaccine. This 
saved me having to return some other time to have the flu jab, so it was overall more convenient for 
me, as I guess it would me more convenient for the GP practice too.   

       Fairly smooth visit for â€˜flu jab.   

       Very friendly and a brilliant service a big thanks   

       Really easy to get an appointment - phone appointments are a great thing (and I was 
subsequently seen in person as the Dr thought it necessary). Please don't let the whingers make it 
seem like everyone wants all appts back to face to face! The whole process (receptionist, Dr, blood 
draw) was really smooth and everyone very friendly and helpful. Thank you   

       Straight in , out very organised   

       Asthma nurse was helpful   

       More carried out than I expected at the time   

       I have already had this questionnaire when I had my flu vaccine earlier this month. Friendly staff 
&amp; well organised.   

       Pleasant and efficient.   

       Well organised expected no prob   

       Ordered my prescription and was able to collect them next day   



       Efficient and quickly dealt with   

       My appointment was 45 minutes late   

       Very good attention but 5 minutes late   

       Efficient and well covered points.   

       Incompetent clinician - will be launching a formal complaint with the Practice Manager   

       Very organised for quick Flu jab and friendly staff   

       Quality service!   

       Efficient as usual   

       the Nurse who dealt with us was very professional, showed genuine concern and simply just 
couldnâ€™t do enough   

       The nurse giving us the flu jabs was efficient and organised - but with a friendly and happy 
manner.   

       GP didnâ€™t even try and help my child just said sheâ€™s fine and sent us on our way. Really 
disappointed 

       Receptionist lovely and friendly, nurse was really helpful and honest , thank you x   

       It was quite a routine visit / nothing complicated.   

       I was greeted with a warm welcome and friendly atmosphere. I needed antibiotics for a separate 
issue so I did not have to return the next day for a separate appointment. Great service   

       Not been to the surgery before but there was nobody in so we were in and out in minutes. 
Difficult to find somewhere to park. Curzon Road was full.   

       Excellent in every way. 10/10 despite the pressures that exist. Thank you.   

       Jill was so understanding an kind an If all gp doctors nurses like this be amazing for patients 
empathy an kindness.   

       Same morning face to face appt   

       Brilliant   

       Efficent   

       Very efficient service.   

       Very professional   

       Very efficient and friendly service.   

       Well organised   

       Very good service   

       No waiting at all for my flu jab, Back in the car within 5 mins   

       All went well.   

       Nurse Pam s well organised visit went well pity there are no GPs left to deal with patients   

       I had no waiting time and had my treatment with the nurse who was very considerate   

       Had my flu jab on Saturday- no waiting at all - in and out in less than 4 minutes. An extremely 
efficient process. Very impressed.   

       So efficient and well organised   

       Friendly and very efficient   

       Well organised &amp; efficient   

       Very organized and super quick.   

       Quick and easy   

       My husband is disabled the staff were kind enough to come out to the car with the flu jab the 
staff were very professional and pleasant   

       Excellent set up for the flu vaccine. In and out in minutes.   

       Excellent service . A well run practice   

       Very efficient vaccination service, staff very pleasant   

       Very well managed vaccination system in place   

       There was military precision in administering our flu jabs. Excellent   

       Because I felt listened too All the staff were friendly and helpful   

       Well organised and handled, no waiting at all,   

       Appointment on time. Efficient and safely controlled. Pleasant staff.   



       Got my flu jab and details to get covid booster. Very quick and efficient. However I still cannot 
order repeat prescriptions online nor book appointments. Why is this?   

       Excellent   

       Clear prompt communication &amp; very effective experience   

       Nursing and other staff we're all very pleasant and very efficient   

       They were very efficient   

       Was seen immediately for my flu vaccine, even though the surgery was busy.   

       The set up was obviously planned to ensure good throughput of patients with care taken to 
observe social distancing   

       Well organised from arrival to departure, minimal waiting aroundâ€¦ in and out in 3minutes   

       Efficient!   

       Very professional and very polite   

       Came for flu jab. Had an appt but when I got there found a queue. This moved quickly and was 
seen within the time scale of my appointment. Very pleay with the service I always receive at the 
surgery.   

       Very organised in and out.   

       Very quick, no waiting, lovely staff.   

       Staff were very helpful and directed through the process.   

       Quick Friendly painless   

       They were very well organised. Polite and friendly staff .   

       Well organised with plenty of staff to help with the running of the visit   

       Our flu injection appointment was very well organised and efficient   

       Straight in straight out no fuss. Very good   

       Very well organized &amp; very pleasant experience   

       All staff very polte and working as a team   

       In and out in three minutes brilliant   

       Good reception staff and cheerful service for flu jab   

       Fast, efficient, friendly service   

       Swiftly handling a long line for flu injections   

       Very helpful   

       So organised no waiting and very well arranged felt good   

       I was seen by the clinician with in 5 minutes of reporting my arrival at th surgery   

       Very polite and gentle   

       A very quick professional and well delivered service   

       Well organised.   

       I was listened to and given good advice and treatment   

       Very well organised, efficient and cheerful, very quick, in, jab, out. Job done. Thank you.   

       Professional service   

       Well organised, pleasant, helpful staff.   

       Quick and efficient   

       Because it was very quick and painless   

       Everything was very well organised and the staff were very friendly.   

       Straight in straight out job done   

       Quick and friendly &amp; helpful .   

       1st class service and very organised. 

       Very efficient.   

       Very efficient service.   

       Quick and efficient flu jab   

       Well organised, straight in, injected, out, on my way home. Very smooth!   

       Well organised, very efficient, felt Covid safe and didnâ€™t even feel a thing from the jab.   

       No waiting no fuss and very efficient and well organized .   



       Speedy, efficient   

       Vwry quick and pleasant. Would have been better if we had not to make a car journey now our 
surgery is too far to walk &amp; no bus service   

       Friendly and explain covid brilliant   

       Went straight in ,no waiting, seemed very organised...   

       Arrived early without a mask but no problem. Was given a mask and seen straight away. Very 
friendly staff and very efficient service   

       Because the practise is always helpful and efficient.   

       Staff Very efficient friendly.   

       Superb service and care   

       In and out like a breeze of wind for my flu jab.   

       Personable professional very good   

       It was very easy in and out   

       Excellent organisation. Very efficient   

       Cheerful and efficient   

       No waiting and staff very welcoming and efficient   

       Excellently organised very competent. Very pleased. Well done.   

       Very good one way system, plenty of staff to direct people, no waiting, in &amp; out in a couple 
of minutes.   

 


